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By ILZ BETINS
A decision by a U.S. Federal court may

grant approimly 1,200 de _>nstator
$10,000 each on the grou that twy
w unlawly imrsoned d the
1971 May Day deoms by th
Washington D.C. poie. Among them wil
be a Stony Brook senior Jery VopBhn.

"I'm sort of r o I can get the
money but I'm _dlc I
realize that the gVernment win probly
appeal and that may take another two to
three yean before I cm actuady get
around to collecg itnI

Vogelman, a pysh major, has
attended Stony Brook for five yegs. He
said that in 1971 whenhe decided to head
for Washingtn to join the May Day
demonstration to protest the U.S.
invasion of Cambodia, he mub siffly
politically u

"I just felt that tbe invasion was
criminal and immoral," he said "Since
then I*ve had time to reconsider my
political stand and the reasos for this
government in -embarking on something
Hke Vkenam because of the -- and
economic situation. I've tWn a Di
anti-imperialistic stand now."

While in Washington Vooeman took
purt in m on the Judice
Department and the Ptagn.
first aesed n Dupont Circle with a
number of othes, but wa only briefly
detained and then

On May 6 the dem n m ed
to the steps of the Capitol buil Mtn, st
down and waited for "anti-war

of Congress" vim had nvied them to
the Capidl- he I.aL "The polc Jus
stated ,"sd VI , ad

tbw adf beentf t^am l~ oawJ^ to -moof off

I. .int bear ying- d so
toe s o bad ew.

I- lXtf _,m 5 lKac^J jwMFf ;^
_ D.C. IdM UM--

wmbd an a -dB otboo
bein taken i gr ua psof svam -or slo~t

ndley shty b__ w TMttk
God tmm mi .w_ e s
c a s Vd I es d

g m soup e ad stew.`
I, r

the a of 6 s not
In cout untoi euy the wg g
and _d oa$260 beiL Theaoeg fo:
bail 'mm xd by tai p a

U .tI h Mmy Dagroups orguizin teMyDy pxotsst,
Se mont ar e Ma Day

the Ae-' C - iberties
Unio Modbd op... be of tbe

f 5, 1>cha g Swae d bee la-

sn"ed ur e d SW sa
_odtto, ehkA lath de a"

Vowbm a", tal he ist h-rd <o
the cout's do isio t I riday a
fend 16ft wakte is the Unim. "V

Mkift e o f me had ot ap
Fda's Ne Mad _m emm
wa the artile," a" Vopftma,

The year 1974 marked the end
of a three-year search for a vice
president for student affairs, with
..k .A«** « w .f. .. iv-0h&l*

Wadsworth (upper left) in
January, and the beginning of a
new era of confrontation with the
Administration with the election
of Gerry Manginelli (lower left) as
Polity president in October.
Manginelli organized the largest
protest on campus in years, in
which 600 students occupied the
Administration Buiding for i3
hours to protest proposed cuts in
student services. The fall semester
also saw five other protests.
Another new fae at Stony Brook
was history professor Dr. Robert
Marcus (above) who was named to
the new-created position of dean
of undergraduate students. This
week's Take Two reviews the
previous year at Stony Brook.
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By DAVID GIIAN
The Committee AgainstR

(CAR) took its complaints se
from the recent dm l of
Advancement on Individual Merit (AI)
counselor Iuge Wooldino, and
presented them to the Polty conef at
its meeting Monday t, In an
to enlist the support of the
und e stunt goe t
any r*tlitonros it may
subsequently take.

CAR'S 0 conc- Is not tee
reinstatement of Wodlwlne. "ItIs not a
matter tht Woolwine come back, it's
just they're uda fed" cnlamed
CAR member Cndy a "Wekre
not here to defend Woolwine, wreW
here to defend one empty position," she
aid.

Woolwine was fired, claimed the
Administration, because he had
occupied two New York State jobs
simultaneously. In an attempt to deal
with his double job slot, the Universty
took legal action which resulted in
Woolwine's ismsl.

In e e to the removal of
Wooldine, CAR plans "to get as many
people as possible Into tee Rainy Nlgt

Coffee House and voie their l
at the Talk to the Pk ed dot sesintht
is going to tale plow Gon Js

mebe ndNeQuadLTbm& n 4 to CAoM
la an offort to ean e

tdat bee is a _aia oe," M_ arI
sod that 1 d o t

becaw^Wow hm lbaw boom
--oup an the burt owns to be ciit"

Chairmanof h O--Odom on
Housing Ke n ato do at
the d sd et e p
generated by tee otWoahwiaea
now comp Isded, to th pent

-job beee d b the Nw York
State Legis e. "Una It OM t1 b_|
s overturnedsaid F l, Om

will be abb to fl Woolwie Va"Nc
he memben of tee Cbuwm

subsequently de that before ey
take any action aimed at Xe
vaancy, and daft h t
Adis on's dkpd racsm to th
staion, cuad so1d obea a
inhstgao to And _ x l
of nc&= In this ca.

By TEDDY WHITE
A group of black student

representatives is scheduled to meet
with University President John Toll and
his entire Cabinet today to seek a final
solution to Advancement on Individual
Merit (AIM) Counselor Eugene
Woolwine's reappointment.

'Me controversy began with
Woolwine's arrest on amup in October,
1974, stemming from a grand jury
indictment of theft of time (Grand
Larceny, 2nd degree). He was charged
with holding another job while
functioning as director of a black
history museum in Hempstead in 1972.

Although the administration has since
recanted its former position of refusing
to rehire Woolwine on the basis of his
pending court case and now claims that
there are no funds available, personnel
records indicate that there were no
budgetary problems.

In June, 1974, Woolwine was
appointed to a 60-day temporary
University position in AIM to develop a
specific program. Having been assured in
August of an appointment as AIM
counselor for the 1974-75 academic
year by AIM Director Ruppert Evans,

Woolwine moved his family of four
children on campus, and designed and
coordinated the AIM orientation
program for fteshmen. Evans aid that
Executive Vice Presdent T.A. Pond
aured him of a Hedth Sciences
budgetary line for the job.

Vice President for liberal Studies
(Pro Tem) Harry Kash offered
Woolwine the coounlor appointment to
be "effective August 8, 1974, at an
annual salary of $14,000" in a letter
dated August 6.

P -- Rean
In what Woolwine termed 44political

reasons," his arrest in early October
received broad news coverage. He
asserted that the University, "fearful
that the publicity resulting from the
pending court case would be
unfavorable to its public image,"
suddenly became Reluctant to sign his
reappointment form.

Chairman of the Black Studies
Program Professor Donald Blackman
said that Kalish, who Is the overseer of
AIM, told Blackman and several other
people that "He [Kalsh was fully
prepared to sign the form for the

(Contined on ae 3)L14
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Court May Grant Money&

To Student Demonstrator

A Look Back

Woolwine Dismissed; Reinstatement Demanded
CAR Seeks Student Council AidBlack Students to See Toll
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|lews Briefs

Mid-East Clashes Continue
Thousands of Syrian-trained Palestinian soldiers have moved into

southern Lebanon where lsrael is fighting a running war with Arab
guerrillas, Israeli security sources claimed yesterday. The Palestinian
troops from three units, probably under direct command of the
Syrian general headquarters, are reinforcing the guerrillas, the
sources eh d. The size of the reinforcements was not given but
the sources said they number several thousand. Intelligence sources
stimated 7,000 guerrillas were in the Arkoub region of Lebanon,

known in Israel as Fabhland, before the reports of the arrival of the
soldiers.

Defense Minister Shimon Peres has accused Syria of planning to
tale over the region from which it could open a second front against
Israeli settlements in the Galilee area in time of war.

Israeli formes hae raided the area several times this year to disrupt
guerlla opeations, but the border was quiet Tuesday. The sources

say L ibaos unlikely to crack down on the guerrillas.

Another Victory for Women
Tbe me Court ruled eight to one yesterday that women

cannot be sut ieally excused from jury duty. It was another
victory for the women's rights movement. The court's decision
reversed a ruling 13 years ag in which it said a state could require
that women volunteer in order to serve as jurors. Since then,
t 4hirds of the membership of the court has ch nd d the
justices have ruled favorably on a number of women's rights cas.

,St is untnable to suggest these days that it would be a special
hardship for each and every woman to perfor jy service or that

cannot _pare any women fom their present duties," Justice
ByI n W. White said for the court. Ibe lone dissenter. Justice
William H. Rehnquist, said some of the reasoning relied on by the
majorty %bmacks more of mysticism than of law."

New Car Emission Standards
ed tighter automob emission andards will increase new

car prices and set back the nation's drive for fuel economy while
ha g little benefa effect on air quality, Chryder Corporation
id today. Te autom Ier's spo nwas the lead-off witness as

the Environmental Protection Agency opened he - on President
Gerald Ford's proposal to postpone further restrictions on auto
e ons in order to improve gasoline economy.

Sd Terry, Chryder vice president for public eonbility and
oUSUme affais, said the standards poed for 1977 model year

cm would cost consumers over $200 more per car while cau fuel
eaonomy to drp 12 percent below 1975 new car levels. Terry said

the tighter standards would have ittLe beneficial effect on the
nation 's air quaity. He cited EPA estimates showing air quality
already is improvg as a result of current dandards. He said this
impronement would continue as more older cars are phased out.

Govenors to Talk with Ford

Governor Hugh Carey and the governors of nine other
north-eastern states will meet with President Gerald Ford in
Washington tomorrow to talk about Ford's energy and economic

-proposals. The governors plan to submit their own proposals on
federal energy policies, conservation measures, pollution control
standards and employment programs, Carey's office said yesterday.
Carey will act as a spokesman for the group.

Krupsak: Exploiting the Treasury?
State Republican Chairman Richard Rosenbaum accused

Lieutenant Governor Mary Anne Krupsak yesterday of exploiting
the state treasury to promote her political career. Krupsak, a
Democrat, called the charges drckless" and 'Irresponsible."'
Rosenbaum said he issued the statement after sources within the
state Senate told the GOP that Krupsak was asking for $1.25 million
to run her office, a figure five times greater than her Republican
predesor. Malcolm Wilson, received.

(Compied from tMe Assoca ted Pre= byLiwa Berger.)
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By PHILIP L. CASE
Major improvements are

needed in the highway network
serving Brookhaven Town,
according to a draft report of
the town's Master Plan. The
report, prepared by the
consulting firm of Raymond,
Parish & Pine, was released last
month by the Brookhaven
Planning Board.

The report terms the
Nesconset-Port Jefferson
Highway [State Highway 347]
one of the most congested roads
.in the town. The planners urge
quick implementation of a state
plan to widen Route 347 into a
six lane expressway, with service
roads on both sides. They also
call for a state takeover of
William Floyd Parkway [County
Road 461, so that it can be
converted into an expressway if
the need develops. The William
Floyd Parkway serves the
growing Yaphank area, which is
the site of the proposed Suffolk
racetrack, and its northern end,
which may someday connect
with ferry services to
Connecticut.

Other Improvements
The town report also suggests

rapid completion of the
southern end of the new
Patchogue-Mt. Sinai Joad(CR 83)
which will be built parallel to
the existing North Ocean
Avenue. It further suggests that
the construction begin on the
proposed Port Jefferson-West-
hampton Road (CR 111) and
Suests that State Route 25 A
be relocated in the area *wst of
Port Jefferson to provide a four
Jane limited-access road to ease
traffic now on the route.

The Port Jefferson area, then,
may in the future be served by
several major arteries: State
Routes 347, 112, and 25 A, all
widened or otherwise improved,
and also by County Roads 83
and 111. The report urges
careful planning lest all these
rods meet in one place.

Other more minor
improvements are urged for
Middle Country Road [State
Road 25] and other routes. Old
Town Road, from Setauket to

major problems and the master plan urges more roads to
9-commodate these cars.

The plan calls for "cluster"
zoning as the best way to
achieve future development
objectives. In cluster zoning,
single family homes built on
large individual lots are
discouraged. The report says
that cluster zoning can provide
greater variety of housing types,
preserve open space, since large
open areas would be provided
with each housing development,
and aid in the development of
mass transit, because the
population would be less
dispersed.

To provide housing for a
growing State University at
Stony Brook, a lWge
heterogeneous housing
development is proposed. The
Town Board has ordered
preparation of a special study on
housing for the elderly, which
will be completed later this
spring.

Other key points of the plan
include preservation of open
space, especially in the town's
eastern portions, through zoning
and public acquisition. The town
also is urging the county to
accelerate its progran of
farmland acquisition and
preservation.

It is also recommended that
the steep woods directly east of
Port Jefferson be acquired by
the town for preservation. Parts
of the town may also be
designated as historic areas,
including certain parts of the
Stony Brook community.

Coram, is singled out as a road
now maintained by the town
which should be taken over and
be improved by the county.

Road to Shoreham
The plan says that "the most

immediately urgent"
transportation need is the
acquisition of a state
right-of-way so that the
Nesconset-Port Jefferson
Highway may eventually be
extended eastward to Shoreham,
about 10 miles east of Port
Jefferson. Ihis is deemed
necessary for 'the orderly
development" of the area and
reflects the view of the plan's
authon that "the automobile
will remain the primary method
of transportation" for local
residents.

The report does, however,
stress a need for better
mass-transit facilities, and calls
for improvements at the Stony
Brook and Port Jefferson
railroad stations. The need for
this improvement was revealed
by a study of train stations by
State University at Stony Brook
graduate students, according to
the report.

Improved bus service is also
called for, including traditional
fixed bus routes, and
"dial-a-bus" service, both of
which might serve the Three
Village region. Dial-a-bus service
involves small buses with
complete flexibility of routes,
and thus resembles taxi service
on a large scale.

Kelly leveled different fines on the men depending
on what type of job action was taken by each man
in their contract dispute with the County.

Twenty of the officers, with ranks of sergeant
or above, had pleaded guilty to walking off their
jobs. They were fined 10 days pay, figured at $54
per day. The other 72 had pleaded guilty in a
departmental hearing to calling in sick without a
valid excuse, a violation of departmental rules.
They were fined five days' pay.

Ehrlich says the Officers' Association has paid
the total fine, and expects the men to eventually
reimburse the Association.

Of those calling in sick on October 31, 22
pleaded innocent to departmental charges because
of illness, and they presented validated doctor's
excuses at their hearings.

The dispute over the contract was settled by
binding arbitration. However, agreement on this
year's contract is yet to be reached.

Suffolk County Executive John V.N. Klein
conferred with the association's president Tuesday
afternoon, after which Klein said he would not
take any further disciplinary action. Klein did tell
President Arnold Hagemeyer that each officer who
pleaded guilty will have a letter of displeasure
from the County Executive inserted in his
permanent personal fie.

SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE paid fines for their
illeal job action held sevral months ago.

By ROBERT F. COHEN
Admitting that 92 members of the Suffolk

Police Department broke the law, Attorney Jack
Ehriich said the Superior Officers Benevolent
Association his paid the (26,740 in flnes levied on
the men for their October 31 sickout.

Suffolk County Police Commifssloner Eugene R.

Highwva s Needed in Brookhaven
I

Suffolk Cops Fined for Walkout

r Correction
In the Wednesday, January 16 issue of Statesman, m the

artickle entitled "First Floor of LUbrary Rearranged Over
Vacation,"" the name of the head of the reference department
mu _IlpNited. His name is Norman Jung.

Also in the Wednesday issue, the name of the author of the
ewpnt 'Demonstrating Immaturity" was Ms

name i Thomas A. Woolford.
In the Monday, January 20 isue of Statesman, in the article

entited "State Hiring Freeze Curtails Ubirary Service," Esther
Waft mu Incorrectly identified as a Lbrary sctary. She is
thao bctor of

l4b..- ommool,
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By RUTH BONAPACE
and DOUG FLEISHER

Associate Professor of Chemistry
Theodore Goldfarb has called for the
immediate suspension, without pay, of
three Campus Security officers for alleged
"disgraceful actions" during a response to
an alarm from the second floor of the
Graduate Chemistry Building.

Goldfarb charged that he and an
11-year-old child, Patrick Langlois, were
harrassed by three Security officers who
were summoned to clear up "an inch or
two" of water which had accumulated on
the floor when the child allegedly pulled
an unmarked chain activating the
building's emergency shower system on
December 23.

Interim Director of Public Safety
Kenth Sjolin said yesterday that he had
no intentions of suspending any of the
three officers involved. Furthennore, he
said that he had conducted an inquiry
into the matter and has turned the results
over to Executive Vice President T.
Alexander Pond. Sjolin confirmed that
officers John Purcell, Paul Jensen and
Bruce Hackert were involved in the
incident. Jensen has since left the
Security force to join Suffolk County
Police.

Assistant to the Commissioner of
Suffolk County Police Bill McKeen said
that Jensen joined his force on Monday,
January 13 and is now in the second
week of a 20 weeks of training period.

"I did an investigation with my people
to ask them why they behaved in such a

way. I compiled a report and handed it
over to the executive vice president,"' said
Sjolin, who declined to furnish Statesman
with a copy of his report.

The dismissal of Jensen, Purcell and
Hackert was also called for by the Polity
Council at its Monday night meeting (see
story page 1) and by the Red Balloon
Collective, a leftist campus student
organization.

The Committee Against Racism,
another campus group, is also
investigating the incident, said member
Jerry Schechter, because Langlois is
black. He said that the only reason the
Committee's inquiry has been delayed is
because Goldfarb's "wife had a baby
about a week ago."

In a December 27 statement to Pond,
Goldfarb gave his description of the
event. He said that when the officers
entered the flooded hallway, one of them
apprehended Langlois, after he had been
identified by someone in a small crowd of
witnesses as the person suspected of
pulling the emergency chain. 'he boy was
"shaking and beginning to cry,"
according to Goldfarb.

Goldfarb said that the officer "spun
him [Langlois] around, shoved him
against the wall spread-eagle fashion and
searched Mm." He said that the officer
tried to mandcuff the boy but refrained
from doing so when it was learned that
the child was only 11 years old.

Goldfarb charged that despite attempts
by the witnesses to direct Security's
attention to the safety hazard of the

flood rather than to Lnglois, two of the
officers proceeded to dag the boy to the
elevator. The witnesses include Proteam
of Chemistry Albert Haim, Professor of
Pharmacological Science Francis Johnson,
Professor of Chemistry Paul Lauterbur
and Assistant Profesor of Chemistry
Alan Levy.

When Goldfarb and other witnesses
inquired as to what would happen to the
child, the officers allegedly rebuffed
them, and when Goldfarb persisted in
questioning the officers he was reportedly
pushed and handcuffed. He said that
when the Security officers learned that
Goldfarb was a member of the faculty
while he was being driven to Security
headquarters, a change in attitude ce_
over them, his handff were removed
M"A him Ade ftsft&A d WWWMV
anu ne BmUad mo uspec to noa~ oms I_ by _ sew
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Thirteen-Book Meal Plan
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By SANDI BROOKS
"Sexually, I can tell you that relating

to a woman is a lot more rewarding than
relating to a man," Village Voice writer
and feminist, Jill Johnston, told a group
of students assembled in Lecture Center
110 Sunday night.

In an effort to draw a sharp dichotemy
between the personalities and reactions of
men and women, Johnston recommended
that all women physically withdraw
themselves from men and "settle in
therapeutic cooperative communities."

"When you go back to a co-operative
community you would be less free than
you are now," Johnmton told the women
in the audience, "but you would be more
free because you're boundless. Now,
we're bounded."

When asked for the specific plans of
her proposed commune, Johnston was
uncertain. Although she could present no
tangible explanation as to how such a
commune would be structured, nor could

she compare it with any other co-op
which was detailed in her statement,
Johnston said, "I know of some hippie
commune things but that's about it.
There are religious communities which I
think work out the best."

Johnston stated that men must accept
responsibility for the contemporary
problems of women. She said that
"today's culture is so problematic, it's
obvious that it stems from man's
problems."

Johnston's efforts to differentiate
between the personalities of men and
women turned particularly blatant when
she stated that "Men make me feel
uncomfortable."

"Women don't like to speak with men
around," she said, "I personally find their
occupation in my space oppressive. I
don't deal with them personally."
Commenting on male homosexuals,
Johnston said, "I can't see what they see
in each other."

FSA ADMINISTRATOR LOU SAUER
claimed that thou opting for the now
meal plan "sav roughly fko pe-int plus
aks tax."

Beappointmen
reappointed, onb e
were then no funds V In the AQC

Holwer, off iiaW documents i
Pmnonnel's folder on Woolwine point to
the contrary. A pensonel qIi
form found In Woolwine's foder re
that an official podtion title of A
Counelor (Senior) was requested by
Evans and approved by John V.
Mulane, Astant to the Academic Vice
Preident on July 29, 1974, and
suequently granted approval to recruit
for the position by Penonnel As
David Pf °owho mioid

ges and al . AD three parties
signed the roqueiton form.

One high-level administrator whco
insisted upon remaining anonymous
said, 'It would seem highly 1-aegular.

and rather emb ing I might add, for
the University to grant approval to
recruit and hire an applicant for a Job
when there was no budgetary line for

It, Toll Says
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Security's arrw, ,.,Oolow.

(Continued from paV 1)
reappointment of Mr. Woolwine but
that he was overruled on account of the
fact that there is a charge pending in the
courts against Mr. Woolwine."

According to Evans, Kalish had told
him that he (Kalish) wouldn't sign the
form because of the controversy in the
newspaper article.

"Flant Violation"

ealp sources, contend that if the
University was to refuse to reappoint
Woolwine baed on a pending court case
that has not reached final deposition,
"it would be a flagrant violation of his
constitutional rights."

tond admitted the "blunder,"
according to. Blackman, but then
recanted claiming that there were
simply no funds available to pay
Woolwine's salary. In a January 9 memo
in response to Professors Annie Mae
Walker, Burghardt Turner and Equal
E m p I o y m e n t Opportunity

representative Loyd Sargeant, who had
attempted to intercede in behalf of
Woohrine, Pond stated "I have carefully
reviewed ABM's budgetary situation for
the rest of this fiscal year with the
President, and we find no way in which
additional expenditures can be
approved."

Evans, in a December 19 memo to
Kalish, had offered to take a reduction
in salary along with other AIM staff
members so that the AIM budget could
be adjusted to accommodate
WoolwineIs continued employment. lTe
offer was rejected "because no line for
that purpose can be accommodated
within our expenditure plan for this
fiscal year," said Pond. He also stated
that a temporary appointment was also
'impomible."

"Funds Not Available"
Responding to students' protest last

Friday over the Woolwine issue, Toll
stated Monday, ""Mr. Woolwine was not

Professor Demands Suspension of Three Officers4

Provides No
By RACHAFL KORNBLAU

Students mandated for the full mea
plan can purchase a 13-book plan for
$310 rather than the origina plan of 14
books for $333, aid Faculty Student
Association (FSA) Administrator Lou
Bauer.

Instead of manditorily reducing the
oignal meal plan to 13 books, the FSA
chowe to "leave it [the 13 book option]
up to the students," said Bauer. Sine
coupon books cost mandated t
$23 a book, 'the cost d o (S23)
that the 13-book mod pla would
provide the student does not provXde
purchr with additional savin "
However, Bauer said students on the meal
plan "still save roughly five percent plus
sales tax."

Tne r, --- 1.e alan, d Bauer, w as

Women Told to Commu.niz e

Lack of Funds Prevents
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WE ARE NOT A WAREHOUSE.
WE TAKE CARE OF YOUR FEET JUST LIKE ANY SHOE STORE.

COME IN - SIT DOWN AND BE SERVED.

I ll s
klim m Vast0 A _ _ _
UMEI

HEF
Fur
Am-

Ciurbngtam itat tr lth|
{1 cA dsBJL BATHE Coventry mall _

j X§5^ FEATURING N

^ ^sj^ ~hand carved & 0
etood leather i

. ANY DESIGNS, YOURS OR OURS CAN BE MADE INTO 7

, *BAGS * WALLETS VISORS * HATS * '
!oWATCHBANDS * KEY RINGS X

HANDMADE STERLING JEWELRY 0

AUTHENTIC AMERICAN
H ~~~INDIAN JEWELRYX

MINNETONKA MOCCASINS

l1 All belts custom fitted, and we carry a large
Jsecon of buckles.

SEE OUR UNUSUAL DISPLAY OF PICTURES 9
"original works of art carved in lather--

custom work our specialty
Neswonse Hwv. & Stony Brook Rd. X

i^ Stony Brook, 751-2606 ,
a^(PV MON. thru WEEQ- 106. THURS. 4 FRI. - 10-9, SAT. - 104

A Little
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Prices
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2434 Middle Cary. Rd.
Centereach

1Y Ml. EAST OF SMITH HAVEN MALL

HOURS:
MON. & F RI. 10 AMl PM

TUES. - WED. - THURS. - SAT. 10 AM-6 PM

All tickets: $3.50 *ach; Subsription Series for all four concerts: $11.00. Tickets available at: The Guitar
Workshop, Box 326, Roslyn Heights, NY 1157, or at Hillwood Commons Student Union (C.W.Post campus).
For oditional infation or telephone reservotions, call The Guitar Workshop, 516 -MA 1 -7910.

22 1975

SNEAKER WORDI

ENTIRE
FAMILY

MEN -
WOMEN

- CHILDREI

SANER

rHff rwIITAR wnRI^HuIP
it JMJJ u us A A tltw ¥ % lVMU^UUV

PRESENTS:

i BAND FESTIVAL
JAN. 31, FRI.

HIGHWOODS STRING BAND
FEB.28., FRI.

THE NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS
APRIL 11, FRI.

DON RENO & BILL HARRELL
BLUEGRASS BAND

[ MA Y 16, FRI.

\' HAPPY & ARTIE THRUM
r.
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Gol farb FIaly Freed
(Continued from page 3)

At Security headquarters, Goldfarb said that a member of the
Security staff told him that "You may think that the actions of the
officers toward the boy were not correct because he was so young,
but an 11-year-old could be packing a 38 caliber revolver," and
added that Landlois looked "big for his age."

Goldfarb said that he was interrogated by Security repeatedly, but
was not told whether or not he was under arrest. He said that Jensen
told him "that I could be charged with a misdemeanor for
'interfering with a state official in the performance of his duty,' that
this interference need 'not be physical but could involve verbal
harrassment' but that he would 'probably not charge' me."

He added that the members of the Security staff were in
considerable disagreement over whether Goldfarb was to be arrested,
but that he was finally heed.

Goldfarb told Pond that he had considered taking legal action
such as suing for false arrest, but he has "tentatively decided that
this would focus the issue too nowly on the abuse that I
personally endured."

No Condluionst
Pond said yesterday that he is refaining from drawing any

conclusions about the incident until he receives statements from
each party involved. He said that the only report he does not yet
have is that from the child's mother, Delilah Lngois, a graduate
student. Pond said that Ms. anglos 'has indicated that she will give
me her assessment."

Ms. Langlois could not be reached for comment because her
telephone has been temporarily disconnected.

Professor Haim, the witness, said he would like to "reserve
comment" on the incident, but that he also sent a letter to Pond
explaining what he saw. When asked if Langlois looked older than 11
years of age, Haim said that '"at that age, it's hard to tell." The
youth looked "perhaps 12 or so," he said.

On Goldfarb's statement that Security had originally mistaken
him to be a student, Haim said that he "would not mistake"
Goldfarb, who is in his late 30's, 'Yor an undergraduate. He might be
an older graduate student."

Neither Purcell, Hacket nor Jensen would comment on the
incident because it is against Security policy to do so, according to a
University spokesman.
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ACTION LINE
Compiled by STEPHEN LIBSTER

Action Line wishes to thank all of those people who wrote
us concerning the fate of the Roth Quad ducks. Contrary to
popular belief, our feathery friends are not the responsibility
of the quad office, so claims Roth Quad Masager Claudia
Justy-Campbell. By an ancient tradition, students from the
University would kidnap several denizens of Stony Brook
Pond in springtime, replacing them the following winter. In
1968, a prowling Campus Security car squashed a duck named
Leon and the lachrymose quad residents christened their pond
Lake Leon in honor of their departed friend. This year's ducks
will be captured by student volunteers and returned to their
original home as soon as the water refreezes. Anyone who
owns a wet suit and is willing to lend a hand should call Action
Line at 246-4620.

On a more serious note, we are again receiving complaints
about campus lighting. While the wooded paths between the
Social Science Buildings and Roth Quad remain perpetual sore
spots, a recent tour of campus revealed a vast, new, unlit
region; that area between the Biology and Engineering
Buildings. Clearly what is required of Maintenance is a
systematic inspection routine to insure that repair time is
minimized.

This week's Boo-of-the-Week is dedicated to those personnel
who are responsible for bringing a little touch of the North
Pole to Lecture Center 100. While students have frequently
dozed during the less interesting monologues, this latest cold
wave may be enough to induce some of us into hibernation.

During the Chapin concert, the Union Cafeteria was closed
for eating purposes. My fiends and I took the food which we
bought in the Knowh upstairs to X Bueteria. Upo sitting
down, we wet Informed that unlea we buy a full meal In the
Buffteriawe we not permitted to eA there.

Director of Food Service Ed Traina told Action Ine that
the Buffeteria policy was due to a scarcity of seats there. Horn
and Hardart tries to discourage students and pro from
coming to the Buffeteria with their own food, or buying Must
one item and sitting around for an hour, as this will make it
impossible for the person buying a full meal to find a seat.
Traina also added that many people come there only to drink
the free coffee which is offered with a full meal.

Action Line, a campus problem-solving service, is funded by
the Faculty Student Association but responds to all problems.
The Action Line complaint box is placed at the Stony Brook
Union Main DesJ. There is also a mailbox in the Statesman
office, room 058 of the Union.
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Calendar of Events

-

If you want to get something in the Calendar of
Events you must fill out the Master Calendar
form available in SBU 226 or at the Main Desk.
The form must be in three days (weekends don't
count) before the issue it is to appear in comes
out. For example, the deadline for Monday's
paper is Wednesday. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Wed, Jan. 22

CHINA STUDY GROUP: The Stony Brook chapter of
the U.S.-China Peoples' Friendship Association will have
a slide show and discussion on China's National
Minorities at 8 p.m. in the Physics Building, room 249.

ABORTION LOAN FUND: A meeting for all those
interested in locating funds and setting up a structure for
a Student Abortion Loan f und at 7:30 p.m. in the
I nf irmary.

WUSB: WUSB is in need of future disc jockeys for jazz,
classical, latin, and other non~rock fields of music. A
meeting for all interested will be held at 8:30 p.m. A
general disc jockey meeting will be held at 9 p.m. Both
will be in the SBU room 223.

CONCERT: The Graduate String Quartet gives a free
concert at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Center 105.

BROWN BAG RAPPERS: Lynn Perkins representing the
Rolls Royce Motor Company will discuss the cars and
their mystique from noon to 2 p.m. in SBU 236. Coffee
will be available. Bring your lunch.

VARSITY SQUASH: Varsity squash players face
opponents from Stevens Institute at 3 p.m. at the squash
courts in the gym.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: The women's basketball
team shares the court with adversaries from St. John's at
7 p.m. in the gym.

AUDITION: Auditions for -The Wizard of Oz" will be
held in Stage XII Cafeteria at 5 p.m. today and
Thursday. If you give poor cold readings, come with a
prepared scene (comedy) not longer than three minutes.

GAY PEOPLE: Come to a Social Discussion and
Organization in Lecture Center Upstairs Study at 8:30
p.m.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB: All members are required to
attend this meeting at 7 p.m. in I RC offices. Any others
interested may attend.

SCIENCE FICTION FORUM: Elections will be set up at
this meeting. New members are welcome in Hendrix
Basement Science Fiction Library at 8 p.m.

UNITED FARM WORKERS: There will be an important
meeting of the United Farm Workers Strike Support
Committee at 7:30 p.m. in SBU 237.

COMMITTEE AGAINST RACISM: Come to SBU 214 at
8 p.m. to discuss and plan strategy to combat AIM
problems, plan activities to fight cutbacks, and plan an
anti-racist teach-in.

PLAY: The Slavic Center (709 Main Street, Port
Jefferson) will be presenting scenes from "Waiting for
Godot" in the Slavic Center Coffee House in a Cabaret
style. It will take place at 8 p.m. tonight through
Sunday.

SUSB CREDIT UNION: The annual meeting of the
SUSB Credit Union will meet at 5 p.m. in the SBU room
236.

SPEAKER: Hamagshamin is sponsoring a speaker,
Baruch Gorodish, on Job Possibilities in Israel. All are
welcome at 7:30 p.m. in Cardozo College Lounge. For
more info call Linda at 246-4583.

MEDITATION: Maharishi Mahish Yogi lectures on the
deep rest technique and transcendental meditation at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. in SBU 231.

ASME: The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
meets at noon in Engineering 301.

ANTHRO CLUB: Charles and Betty Lou Valentine
speak on "Urban Studies-People, Prospects and
Problems" in Grad Chem 446 at 8 p.m.

NOTICES: Students planning to graduate at the end of
this semester must submit application to graduate form
to the Office of Records before January 31.

SPEAKER: Noted Anthropologist Edward 1fnong wW
Ialk about Applied Archgy before the Library
Forum at noon in the first floor confer room of ttw
Library.

FILM: The CED series continues with '"Orphnus,"
preceded by a color shodt 'oobleland Part lIII"
beginning at 8:30 p.m. In Lecture Center 100.

INFORMAL TALK: University President John To" talks
on "East Meets West: Reflections After A Recent Trip
to China" at 4:30 p.m. at the Center for Contemporary
Arts and Letters in Library E2340.

CHESS CLUB: All chess players are welcome to attend
the chess club meeting In SBU 226 at 7 pzm.

ISRAELI FOLK DANCE: Everyone Is invited to emv
down to SBU Ballroom at 8 p.m. to Warn Isal folk
dances.
HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD: All are invited to
discuss issues vital to halt care on campus at 7 pm ln
Infirmary 119.

MEET WITH THE PRESIDENT:t Unvesity Presde
John Toll will be in the Rainy Nt Coffee House In the
Stony Brook Union.betwee 9:30 and 11 pm. Durin
this time students can discus ain* on thebr minds
relevant to the Univerity.

FENCING CLUB: The Stony Brook Fnci Chub wul
meet at 4 p.m. in the lotby of te gym. AN intrested
students, including beginners, we urged to attend For

information call Ed at 248-4661.

COMMUTER COLLEGE: Ther will be a meeting for aN
commuters to fInd out about this smWIs activties at
12:20 p.m. in the basement gColbeger

CAREER COUNSELING: A group etIng for
graduating students to help write --- and methods
of job finding. Interested students can register in the
Career Development officem room 335 of te
Administration Building.

Fri, Jan. 24.
COCA: Tonight COCA presens '"appy Birthday,
Wanda June" at 7. 9.30 and midnight in Lecture Cente

COLLOQUIUM: The Chemistry Dprtment wilt
sponsor Dr. Michael Szwarc of SUNY at the College of
Forestry at Syracuse, who will speak on "he Study of
Intermolecular Collision Bween End Groups of
Chains" In room 116 of the Chemistry Bulldingat 4:30
p.m.

CONCERT: Folk Singrws Karin Bunin and Andy
Romanoff will perform at the Prebyterian Church on

bIfin Street in Port Jefferson at 7:30 pem.

Sat, Jan. 2
CHINA EXHIBIT IN WASHINGTON: The Stony Brook
chapter of the US.-China Peopes Frindship
Association will sponsor car pools to go to Washington
for the Chinese Archeogi ExhL.I tA Car pools Won
early in the morning and will return on Sunday. For
more information call Aliesn at 473-4875. .

COCA: "0' Lucky Man.' will be shown In. Lecture Hall
100 at 7 and 10:30 p.m. Tkets can be obt-aied at the
ticket office or at the main des on the night of the
performance. Non graduates $1S00.

SERVICES: There will be an Orthodox Shabbat
morning service in the Hillel House beginning at 10:30
a.m. Non-Orthodox services will be held in Roth
Cafeteria at 10:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL: The Women's Basketball team
challenges St. Joseph's at 1 p.m. in the gym.

CONCERT: Donnedl Walden giWes a recital on the flute
at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Center 105.

Sun, Jan. 21
LECTURE: Dr. Philip Toyama, an acupuncture
specialist, will speak on acupuncture at 8 p.m. In Lecture
Center 100.

CONCERT: The International Art of Jazz will present a
concert in their winter series featuring Chuck Wayne and
Joe Puma from 4 to 6 p.m. In the Stony Brook Union
Ballroom. Tickets for non-members are $3.50 for adults
and S2 or students.
(Compiled by Sue Tamk, Shesmy Tobenkin, an Deth
Lochsn, Coordinator.)

- All those interested in working as a volunteer with
elderly Jews, please call Shiro at 246-4596. A program
wilt be formed for the needs of the Jewish elderly jn
Suffolk County.

PRAYER MEETING: Inter-Varsity Fellowship will have.
a daily prayer meeting at noon in Social Science A 367.
It is open to all who seek the living God.

MASS: Catholic Mass is held every Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday at 12:15 in SBU 229. Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in Roth Cafeteria, followed by a light buffet
and Sunday at 11 a.m. in Roth Cafeteria.

R.A. POSITION: Gray College has an opening for a
female R.A. For further information call 6-4093
between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m.

NOTICE: The deadline for Financial Aid appikcation for
summer, fall and spring 1975-76 is March 3. Students
interested in applying must visit the Financial Aid office
for orientation and forms for next year.

DAY CARE: The Toscanini Day Care Center in Tabler is
looking for a few more interested people to work in the
Center this semester for 6 undergraduate credits, INT
280/281. Please call 6-7180 or just come by.

AUTO MECHANICS: A ten week course in basic auto
mechanics will be offered by the Commuter College.
Two sections will be held on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. A $25 fee ($30 for resdnts)
includes textbook and licensed instructor. Course will
include actual work on cars. The course begins on the
week of February 17.

SKI TRIP: A ski trip to Mt. Stowe, Vermont on
February 7, 8 and 9 for Commuters onlyl A $25 fee
includes lodging, bus transportation, ski lift tickets and
breakfast. RentalsL instructions and other meals extra.
Full fee must be paid by January 24. No refunds. First
come, first served. Pay at the Commuter College.

NEW COURSE: Now starting INT 156 - Lower Eastside
as Fact and Metaphor. A study of the impact of
migration from Europe to America upon the Eastern
Jew as this experience is revealed from 1890 to 1930.
This course will explore various forces that shaped
emerging Jewish culture, the heritage of tradition,
European life and values, the challenge of secular ideas
to the community and the f inal drive for
Americanization. The course will most at 10 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in the Social Sciences
Building, room 154.

Thu, Jan. 23
SBPIRG MEETING: The Stony Brook Public Interest
Research Group will meet on Thursday, January 23 at
7:30 p.m. in SBU 248 to discuss the start of spring
projects. All welcome.

RIDING CLUB: There will be a meeting of the Riding
Club at 7:30 p.m. in SBU 236. For more information
call Janet at 6-4908.

THEATRE WORKSHOP: The Latin American Theatre
Workshop will perform and videotape scenes from
various Latin American plays (in English). Academic
credit is available. A meeting will be hold at 8 p.m. in
Kelly B Center Lounge. For further information call
iherry 6-4829 (evenings).
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n "OOBIELAND PART III"
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TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

As taught bv Maharldl Mahesh Yogi
IS

A simple. natural mental technique
learned easily In only four 90 minute ss-
sIons providing Doep rest as a bamis for
dynamic action and Improved clarity of
perception and expanded awareness.

s« !S NOT
A religion or philosophy involving falth or
belief nor a technique of concentration or

contemplation and_ does not involve a
change in life «tioe.

FREE INTRODUCTORY LEClTi IRE

Student Union Rm 231
Wed., January 22 2pm & 8PM

FOR INFORMATION CALL 981-3155
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Attention, All Students Announcing the
} o

IF YOU WANT TO JOIN THE HOT LINE CALL THE POLITY OFFICE 246-3673

IF YOU WANT TO HELP, OR IF YOU NEED HELP CALL THE HOT LINE

-- -l --

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

PERSONAL
Fairly competent STRING
AMATEUR violin/viola wants work
on old chamber music. Zllchers need
not respond. Daniel Slatkin 281-1546
before 8 a.m.

Have a Beautiful Day, MUR. Let's
spend many more birthdays together,
yes? Love always, MER.

DENISE - I still love you. I'm sorry.
Love BOB.

To the Kid from the Land of the
"Boardwalk, Park Place, the B and O
Railroad and Ventnor Ave." Pass Go,
Collect $200 and have a Happy
Birthday. Love Sue and the Douglass
College Gang!

FOR SALE
1967 SUNBEAM ARROW, good
condition 25 m.p.g., asking $250.
Call after 5, Sej 744-2517.

Used Books bought and sold
(used books sold at 1/2 price)

Beads and other Macrame Suppliesl
THE GOOD TIMES

150 East Main St. Port Jefferson
open Mon-Sat. 11-6 928-2664

Is your milk sour? Is your lettuce
wilting? Is your beeoor warm? If that's
what's bothering you Bunkle give
the K Ing a ring. USED
REFRIGERATORS, on-campus
delivery - REFRIGERATOR KING
- 928-9391 anytime.

1966 FALCON 6 cyl., 3 speed
standard transmssion needs lots of
work, but RUNS. $io0. 261-4007
days, 751-8652 evenings before 11
p.m.

SNOW TIRES - stel-belted radials
used only one winter, In perfct
condition. Fits Cougar or similar car.
Also, one radial all-weather tire plus
wheel. All tires must be sold
Immediately! No reasonable offer
refused. Call Shell at 246-7847.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
928-9391 anytime.

8 Month old WEIMARANER with
paers. Champions on both sides.
We mannered. $50.00. Debbe
751-7588._

1968 FORD LTD WAGON, PS. PB,
good conditlon, approximately

5CIow0 miles. Asking $900.
821-0497._________

REFRIGERATOR for Sale - Harvest
Gold - six months old - 11 cubic
feet, standard size. $120. Evenings
only 6&10 665-5290 or days
"44278.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS: cleaning,
fast, reliable servicc. FREE
Estimates. TYPE-CRAFT 1523
Main, Port Jefferson Station (rear
Prolos Bldg.) 473-4337.

TAX RETURNS PREPARED -
Reasonable, Experienced. Call for
appoilntment, 751-7047.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Brown suede shoulder
Pocketbook with black strap and two
black pockets. REWARD offered tor
beg and Its contents or any Info
leading to Its discovery. Contact
Sandl at 246-5438.

LOST: Two Books, "Gulliver's
Travels" and Goethe's "Faust "
Humanities 316, Jan. 15. Vickl, 212B
Hand, 6-3588. _

FOUND: Men's wire rim Glasses
near Roth Pond on Monday. Contact
Jean A32B, Cardozo.

LOST: Blo 101 final of great
Importance. Contact Linda at
6-3440.

FOUND: Girl's ring In Old
Engineerlng B1dg. Jan. 14. Call
b6450.

LOST: Large set of keys (approx. 20)
on two part keyrlng near Gershwin.
Room and sulte keys on It. Call Bary
64534.

FOUND: Jan. 16 at Kelly Quad bus
stop, silver dove pin. Contact 6-3690.

FOUND: Black Labrador-type mutt
vicinity Roth Pond Sunday. H
with chain collar. One pam ilohty
In ured. Old dog. Call 7373, 4115 or
4~1126.

FOUND: 5 subject note book (blue)
by Queens Museum. Pick up t
Periodical Counter In Main Llbray.

LOST: Brown Tlmex Watch on Jan.
15 about 8-10 a.m. In or near Lecture
Center. if found pileas call
263366"5.

NOTICES
Any tudents interested In planning
theatrical and special events for the
Union please call Barbara or Sylvia at
6-7107. We we open to all Ideas, old
or new, which might Interest the
campus community.

Commutersl Tlred of walking around
In the now and rain? Ned * place to
relax nd enjoy coffee, soup or hot

ocot Come to the Commuter
Cola basement of Gray Colle).
Find out about our trips, free movles,
Informrtion service and auto
mechanics oourse

Anaow lsnb _
^nlr Io0_"r to obk tot raJwJullltor o Froooo F, SW or

str ssaa"

especially needed.__________^
ecomepart of Stony &Oak%For info J rinthe· _--gm-NW

r'MI Jlt tlw U_99 _bO
TOM. Conatt Ruth ao 3o8.

on Cbbo~t nrtMorr gs,, oft

"East Meets Wt Rfctlons After^
a Recent Trio to CJyn n forma
talk by Prent ToJI oao by
the Centr for ep Ar
4nsand LWT10. 4
Prm, L- UYwV roorwv16z-9999
ekth contol NW aXol Moo
Informnstion mW refrralIPirrl
room 124 (4-"72) nor MMVI-98
Wed. Fri. 10-1 ,zO*:i:0
4gtXi~~ ·rrob.

---- --
Jams CollN Darkroom kI holdn
an orgesvip tkMW motiWO =:o6. Ja
27 tI 7 m. In tA" iroo
Everyone wshsto wa the
darkroomn to _mrur tor of rR to
rtt nrd. oI+ r ~rd 4_~o30r

Fbl fi >i tn a^id for
suemner fait i 2dsrn«95-76 Is

"Net S F 0
orlentati ond foramw fot it OrW.

Auto Medun e w
CWrrnffv~l C tworlri~~-ltl
Ce_ co _~ll rb Ib · cth~~oLk or . 17 0

osk ftad _ u c on
stlon the r ou o tt , f

Wm atnSwur Thws. I d OF r
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Unfvese Tune In Ch e inew y
y 3_ _ t I wI
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Eliectronic Services CALCULATOR
SPECIALISTS, low prces. SR50
$112.50; Mlcor 535 $85 n
Point SC 40 *110.00. Ton ay
exchange on defective machine Car
Mark at 6-5170 (Rep.). Trade In's
accepted.

HOUSING
ROOMMATE WANTED to share
house with two women, Rocky
Point, $83/month plus utilities.
Prfcrer non-smoker neat and clean
and considerate. Call Cara or Abb0
821-0439 or (evenings ony)
744-6349.

2 Bedroom FURNISHED HOUSE,
$195 plus utilities. Lake Panramoka
(25 min. East). Now till June. Oil
Host no pets no kids. C. Persico,
Landford (2121 347-8518.

WANTED - ROOM to rent from
May 1975 for approximately ono
year. Must bo within walking distance
of SUNY. Ray 751-5982.

HOUSE IN SELDEN. Two
bedrooms, living room kitchen bth.
Share with student. SingWle $10.00;
Couple $150.00. 698-4995.

HIELP-WANTED _
WUSB - Anyone Interested In
working as an administrative assistant
for the campus radio station get In
touch with Paul Bermenski at 67900
or 6-4677 as soon as possible. The
work Is Interesting and enjoyable

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern nmethods
consultatilons Invited walking
distance to campus, 75148860.

FLUTES by RICHARD. Flute rentals
and repairs. We buy ued Flutes.
654-0554 days, 796-5549 evenings.

Suzuki Violin and Cello
INSTRUCTION offers an excting
Innovative approach tor toddlers on
up. Sprin s*met r Informatlonal
mntlng Central Federal Savln
Bank, Stony Brook January 24 8
pnm. NORTH SHORE SUZJKI
SCHOOL, 75145608, 751-5748.

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER seeks
group. Have plenty of 9"In andt
recording exporienco. Ahlso n" done
club dite work. Call Charlie
234-0163.

Local and Long Distance MOVING 1
STORAGE, cratin, packlng, FREC
Estimates. Call cd5NTY MOVIRS
928-9391 anytime.

The Commwter College Is nl
a skli trip to M. Sto, Vrmont on
Feb. 7 * ad 9. Conmute Onlya
$25 fe Ide d , busk
breakfast ad ski Ift tkets.Mut At
pId In fuill by Jan. 24. No refunds.
For Info and payments =l 6-7780 or
come to Commuter College.

The Health Advisory Board wi elect
new officers on Feb. 7. Now
memrs are welcome. Peles attend.
Every Thurs. at 7 pm., Infirmary.

Gray Col- h an opening for a
femrn RA. For Information call
6-4093 between 1:30 and 430.

Good Morning Camp Stony BrookZ
It's the only way to wake up In the
morning for d es. Be prepared.
News, sports, weather, Interviews and
of course lots of musle. Tuns In
WUSB 820 AM. Special preme
show frl Jn. 24 at 8:20 a.m. to 12
noon. Scil guests, free albums,
lots of unl '

interested In law, polltlcs or
consumer affairs? Are you willing to
do sonmething about the Statesman
besides complain? Join the growin
off-campus news team. Call 6-300
and ask for Jason Manne, Phil, or
Doug.
Meeting of the Science Ficktion
Forum Wed. p.m. In the S.F.
Library, Henrix Basement. Electkions
will be set u at this meeting. New
members we monw. Problems? Call
Harold -5341.

The Union Programming Council is
looking fo students Interested In
pannilng gcrtlonal vents for the
Union, W eourag n type of
#progamsi I ntereste p_ call

eBarbar or Syv at at107.

Punch and Judy Folies - Auditions
Jan 22 and-23 Fary Y Icer Theetre
5 P.m., Casting for hw *nzar o
Oz.'*
Volunteers ar neded for varus
agces t hout Suolk County.
Why not make ood use of yeo
spare tin" this semester with so
go4 practical exree, Stoft by
V0tl offIce room 2 U r
Lanny 6-490.
Have some oer time this smster?
Why not become a vountr tc
&ide In one of the lodal ele
Jr-. Hgh or HNM schools. t
clqft99f- ftVhioffice Union moom 246 or cn
Lany j:9-.

Aniopaokr Clb p wrrtss _Urb
Stsd~or Qbogk o~oooIs and
Ploblm." by Char f tYLOU
Valentin Wed. Jan 22 1 I~m. 1*
GrWt Cl em4. H rA "' tfd b
aitd. OtraU e n.1 m fl qm tt
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Starting this week, we will be available at
246-4000 to answer your calls.

Is The Administration Giving You The Run-Around?
Does Your M.A. Say

"I called them up. What more do you want?"
Is your room cold and no one answers at Maintainance?

Call us up We will help solve your problems.
If we have to call administrators at 3 in the morning to
solve your problems, we'll do it.

I

MON*, - FRIt
24 HOURS A DAY

GRAND OPENING SPECTACULAR
OF THE

"POLITY HOT- ,LINEA

Remember our number 246-4000



-

cutbacJcs iirnilar to thew that the more than you know, and well provebom anyone regardless of age, race,
or sex. 

that to you now and agun And Alvin,

=wool,
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By MARK MNASI
I am writing in response to T.A.

Woolford's recent Viewpoint
concerning the December encounter
between the students and the
Administration. As a member of the
student body and as one of the
organizers of the demonstration, I find
Mr. Woolford's points to be entirely
without basis. 1s it immature to
express dissatisfaction? Is it immature
to want a firm guarantee of things
begrudgingly given us?

Mr. Woolford has several factual
erros hin his comments which I feel I
must set straight. FIrstly, he says that
the ENS [Environmental Studies]
deontraonon was merely a
'bueting." This may be. Why, then
did I see 'Come to the ENS
demonstration" dittoes on the wals
and doos In the Union? Secondly, he
eamments that the "alleged" demands
wee met before the demonstration.
The demands wet mostly met, but in
op g ways: d "Well do this, but only
for this yea., and that, but we only
guarantee tor eight months ... " etc.
What we wanted was to know (or
know why not) that the

sadmnistraon was pushing for us,
" workingto improve our standard of
I living, to keep our Prga

Coordinators, our MA's, to push for
money for student services, and the
myriad other things we were mad
about.

Mr. Woolford, you apparently had
little to do with our demonstration, so
let we tell you what one 'Immature"
me mber of the student body was
doing. I was up for 48 hours straight,
helping MY ceagi in Polity with
the many tomeoic functions that
had to be performed to keep the
student body vigorous. What woe
thene things? Calling hal at 2:30 in
the m oi to tell people what was
going on and to encourage them to
come. Directing people to the Union
to talk to l[University President John]
Toll. Talk to people and keeping up
moale and keeping them updated.
And all these little things I did helped
us get our ends. I refer you also to the
J immatire" students cited in CSEA

president Al Varacchi's letter to
Statesman who helped clean up the
Administration building afterward.
And to your comment that
demonstrations serve little purpose but
to provide an excuse to miss classes, I
refer you to the dozens of students
who left the demonstration partway
through for classes, and then returned.

How do you propose that we get
our demands met, Mr. Woolford? Deal
with the Administration peacefully?
Sorry--it's been done before. They've
promised too many classes '"no tripling
for more than two weeks"-and you
know what happens when they say
that. They've whittled away at the
RCP [Residential College] program
every year so the money from the
temporay services budget can be
returned to Albany (on the order of
$2,000,000 per year from all budgets,
I am told) so [Executive Vice
President T.A.] Pond and Toll can
look like thrifty, efficient
administrators. Can you possibly
believe, my dear naive Mr. Woolford,
that the freshmen on this campus were
tripled for a whole semester due to a
mistake? Perhaps Mr. Trowbridge in
Housing forgot to carry when he was

adding, or inadvertently dropped a

zero? You don't think that they try to
deceive? Why then is it that according
to This Week, the poor excuse for a
University newsletter, students are
only detripled, and parking lots and
roads only opened or reopened? By
this I mean: have you ever seen an
article in This Week of students being
tripled all over campus? Of Loop Road
closing? Of the Fine Arts building not

opening when it was supposed to do so

in the beginning of this semester, sir?

Take another example of University
"honesty." I was part of the Langmuir
demonstration you referred to, as were

about 125 other residents of the

college that I am senator from. We

were so worn down by the rhetoric
thrown (or should I say shoveled?) at

us that we agreed to a small percentage
of our original demands. Then, even

the ones granted weren't satisfied!
They were to publish a number which
could be used for maintenance

problems, and they were to do it by
Thanksgiving. Not only was it late, but

it was a sham-it was the same phone,
only with the number changed, as

existed unresponsively before. The
fellow answering the phone says he's

received no new i nstruc-

tions-apparently the bureaucracy
works well enough (and if you think it
does, Thomas, talk to anyone on the
Polity Hotline)!

Mr. Woolford, I grow weary
presenting this argument to the
minority, of which you are a member,
of students who seem to have no
conception of our duties as members
of this University community to
improve in whatever was necessary the
conditions on this campus for
ourselves and for those coming after
us. Due to my weariness, I will only
make one more comment, to your
remark about Polity's feeding of the
demonstrators. Those were student
activity fees that were used to fund
that-wouldn't you say that that was a
student activity?

In closing, Mr. Woolford, If you still
view us and our methods as immature,
and our demands hollow, then I hope
that you are on the meal plan, closed
out of your courses, tripled, billed for
a cozo-g fee, and left in the dark
when a light burns out in your room
and you don't have an MA.
(The writer is the senator from-7 .. A . .-F { r - . l Z fc.

cutbacks similar to these that the
sit-in was protesting.

As a non-unionized state employee
(I'm a graduate teaching assistant)
who is facing future cutbacks, I feel
that instead of making fun of each
other, students and workers should
be getting together to flght present
and future cutbacks. This
worker-student alliance is the only
way in which we can maintain and
better our living standards. On
Saturday, January 18, in

mento, California, thousands of
worken and students -bed for
more job and against cutbacks.
Amog the neariy 70 o nizations
IponForig the arch were 19 union
loca1s, 11 student governments,
Committee Against Racism and the
Progressive Labo Party (of which I
am a m ber). This Is the type of
coalition, a worker-student alliance,
we need here at Stony Brook.

David A. Geh

Pen Pals Please
To the Editor:

I am wondering if you might be
able to help me? I am incarcerated at
thle Marion Correctional Institute in
Ohio, and am in need of
correspondenee from the outdide.

I have no family or friends, and to
exchge letters with someone would
make the days seem not so endless.

I am a 24 yew old, white, male,
very open, and well vened in most
subjects. I would welcome letters

more than you know, and well prove
that to you now and again and again,
if necessary.

A residential college is the center
of life for many Stony Brook
students. You eat, you play, you
sleep - you LIVE there! The RCP is
supposed to help broaden and
enlighten the Stony Brook
experience through a smaller and
much more manageable unit than the
University. The RCP is to help a
student relate, cope with and live at
Stony Brook.

The pam is a far cry from Dr.
Toll's [University President] original
intentions, but neglect usually breeds
disappointment. The Administration
has totally neglected the program. It
has been kicked around for more
yean than any of us care to
remember. We as students, with the
help of our exceptional progam
coordinators, have 'kept it alive. We
have fought you before and won
because you know you are wrong!

Now is not the time to kill us all,
but to build the program. Make it
what its dreames planned. Help
make Stony Brook what you say you
want; don't drive it lower into what
you've made it! Don't cut off the
lifeline of existence. In this day of
community action and service, there
is no better community unit than a
residential college. It has the
government, it has the people. and it
has the drive. Let us use it, gfve us a
chance. For once, give a damn!

Martin Bremick

from anyone regardless of age, race,
or sex.

I would greatly appreciate it if you
would run my letter in your school
paper. And, I thank you for your
time in this matter.

BillManeese
(Editor's Note: Letters to Mr.
Maneese can be addressed as Woows:
BiU Maneew, No. 139-729, Box 57,
Marion, Ohio 43302.)

Campus Buffoons
To the Editor:
An open letter to the
Administration:

You buffoons are in your offices
of gla and brick, looking out over
the cncrete mm that's called Stony
Brook. It's not just other buildings of
brick and glas; it's a university
center! You've certainly built a body
but you've ban seriously neglecting
its heart. Namely, the students;
gpecificaily, the RCP [Residential
College PgaI (or is it CCP?).

Now you want to cut the progm
out altogether. In the past You've
done nearly everything but. You cut
out the RCP and you cut one of the
last remaining lifelines the campus
offer.

Stony Brook Is made of people!
You can force people to live on
campus, make them buy your food,
but you're not going to kill them.
They won't let you! The RCP is a lot
stronger than you think. We've
proved that in the past. It does a lot

Defeendn. th Demonstration; Wa as Immtureti
7~~~ok eleogh(n fyutiki

V I-^k *«Ari oes ^^ f ^-^ «'»** w1 1h *****«* .

VHWTI5V %_DCVl II j nt

To the Editor:
Students who complain of the

Statesman being circulated at various
supere ts at the expense of
student activity fees do so unwisely.

I look forward to the Monday,
Wedney and Friday publications
(so do many of my friends) and in
fat vay often mm a special trip to
the supermarket to obtain a copy.

I v enjoyed manyp pormance. ,
exhibtB, etcetera, presented at tIe

llnivntr, ahedleI of which would
ee unbble without the

LnaCoben

Let's Unite

To tbe Editor:
WMt cutbacks in funds and

derie af ngboth students and
campus workern it was very
dbappolning to we Al Vachi's
better to th*e Statesa_ (January 17,
1976) fun of the December
04t-n against cut-backs.

Is Mr. Vacch una of
G oe Cey's Job freee, which
vl result in speed-up for CSEA

_m het e and all over the state?
Is M. Varchi unawre of the end
to tuitioL waie for campus workers

oa oune which wM result in a
burden for those workers

Ni to dp their clases? It wM
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and the shortage of HSC space will he
complicate an already out of hand probemI
We urge the planners to kok forward to
the future. but not with the asoe
incompetencv they hai had in the vat

Some things at Stony Brook will never
change. The big, ominous buildings, the
deep pockets of mud, and the Bridge to
Nowhere have always distinguished Stony
Brook as a haven for inept planners and
poor uncontrollable conditions. Since the
roadways in and around the University
have been "improved," we have witnessed
more chaos than that on the first day of
classes in September, when the roads were
not completed.

We are not suprised that the new
entrance was poorly planned. Although
some of the slowness in making definite
improvements may be because the
bureaucratic red tape took its toll. there is
no excuse for the roadways creating traffic
jams instead of avoiding them.

Clearly the most identifiable problem is
the traffic jam in front of the
Administration building every morning and
every afternoon as University employes
come and go. Until very recently, there
were not even any traffic control signs or
direction signs for lost visitors. It also
seems that the roadway system is so
designed that if one is lucky enough to
know where to park, it takes a ridiculous
amount of time to get there.

With the ongoing construction by Kelly
Quad, which has closed off a portion of the

loop road, it is interesting to note that
every major artery on campus, save those
by South campus, passes by the gatehouse
at the main entrance. There is no traffic
light there, and if there is a traffic officer
from Security, he manages traffic alone.

Towards rectifying this absurdity, the
Administration, through the traffic control
office, can take some positive actions. To
minimize the bureaucratic slowdown,
officials can claims that inaction means
safety hazards. No one would like to see
automobile accidents occur because of
confusing and unsafe roads.

One possible alternative that would
immediately alleviate the rush hour traffic
snarls would be to make the roads near the
Administration building one way avenues.
For drivers, the time saved would make up
for the extra distance lost.

-A more obvious solution is to
immediately install traffic control devices,
particularly traffic lights, at various
stations. And to aid the dilemma of the lost
visitor, a campus map placed at all the
entrances would suffice.

The traffic situation is now unbearable,
but upon completion of the Health
Sciences Center (HSC), it will be worse.
The HSC's 200 car parking lot will be
indequate to serve the needs of the campus,

CD

LU

Everytime resident students who are not
on the campus meal plan pay their tuition
and fees, they cannot help but wonder just
where the $25 they paid for a cooking fee
ended up. Surely, they have enough faith in
the Administration to assume that it did
not end up in somebody's pocket or send
an official for a six week Bermuda holiday,
but they do wonder if the total of the fees
that they have been paying for the past few
semesters only went to purchase a Sears
range hood for every suite.

In keeping with the tradition of making
undergraduates pay for various
conveniences that they are not likely to see
during their Stony Brook years, we propose
that the University institute a parking
garage fee.

If the University can supply cooking
hoods but no cooking appliances, then why
shouldn't the University provide lighted
fields with no room to park? If those who

are paying to cook cannot, it seems logical
that those who wish to park on campus
should pay so they cannot do so.

If this method of obtaining funds
becomes the modus operandi for all Stony
Brook fund raising activities, the
possibilities are limitless. Fees for
non-deveirable goods would soon surpass
tuition, and there is even a possibility that
one day the University might even have
enough money to purchase and install
facilities in every suite.

Authorization to charge a cooking fee is
conspicuously missing from the State
University Central Office in Albany
guidelines on collection of fees. We urge
the Board of Trustees not to approve the
imminent request from Stony Brook to
charge a cooking fee, unless the
Administration can demonstrate that the
persons paying the fees will clearly benefit
from them directly.

a
- w

l

ma

Snarled Traffic Stopping

What Cooking Fee?

'GOOD GRIEF, ARE WE STILL MESSING WITN NERVE oAS? -DONT ANSWrm TNATs
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Hloops R~ound-up

By JAY SHWAM and JODY BLANKE

Hckey TemSeco Resumye
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By GARY GROSS
The Stony Brook women's basketball

team, an average three inches shorter per
player than Adelphi University's players,
lost last night, 53-35. Stony Brook's
starting center 517" Carmen Martinez
jumped center against Adelphi's tallest
player 6'2" Lisa Lawrenson.

When asked about the problems of
coming up against an opponent seven
inches taller, Martinez said, "Yes, it's a
problem, but you just have to work a
little harder."

Not only was the Adelphi team tall but
'"they were good" added co-captain Sue
Tobachnik. Backing up her statement was
the balance displayed by the Adelphi
team, which had four of its starting
players scoring between eight and 12
pointsL

""It's part of my team philosophy that
dsiehaving a tall center, everyone on

the team gets to shoot,"' said Adelphi
Coach Ficke.

Stony Brook, aided by the stong
shooting of the team's leading scorer
Rose Huss, who averges 12.7 points per
game, played. exceptional ball for the
first eight minutes of the game, trailing
just 17-14 with 11:50 left in the first
half. Huss was Complimented by the fine

shooting of the team's other guard Sue
Tobachnik. Together, they scored 14 of
the team's 24 first half points and 20 of
the team's total 35 points. "The team
always seems to play its best ball against
the best opposing teams," said
Tobachnik.

The Patriots, however, trailed at the
half,9 35-24 and never camecloser than ten
points for the remainder of the game.

Injuries played a factor in the game,
with Stony Brook forward Donna
Groman playing most of the game with a
strained leg. Center Martinez was also
hindered by a "nagging" sprained finger.
The Patriot's injury problems were
further complicated tast night when
co-captain Lorraine Chase jammed her
thumb with ten minutes left in the game.
Her status is questionable for tonight's
game against St. John's.

Adelphi, now 6-2, was defeated by St.
John's in their opening game, this season.
Stony Brook is now 0-3.

Scoring
ADELPHI-Weiss 12. Frisby 10,
Lawrenson 9, Clark 8, Murphy 6,
Gregovic 4, Tobin 4.
STONY BROOK-Huss 12, Tobachnik 8.
Groman 7, Martinez 4, Campbell 2,
German 2.

CO-CAPTAIN SUE TOBACHNIK (12) handles the ball in last night's 53-35 loss to
Adelphi. The I18-point def icit was the largest of the season for the winless Patriots.

K-nickerbocker Conference (Intra-conference Standings)

w
3
2
2
1
2
1
1
0
0
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0
0
0
0
1
1
3
3
4

pCT.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

.667

.500

.250

.000

.000

GB

Ih
Ih
1
1
11h
21A
3
31h

Hunter
Pace
N.Y. Tech
Queens
Brooklyn
Lehman
Pratt
Stony Brook
Yeshiva

Basketball, Is the life force of intramurals, nowadays,
so here are the scores of the most recently played games.

Independet
The balanced atak of the A's carried them to a

45-41 victory over the Beatens.
The Nets defeated the Schwans, 58-40, with three of

their players wcoring In double ftgures,, wHleHlel.
knocked off RB3-B73, 35-15. Ben Woods' 17 points led
Big Red over Litte Flowers. 30-21. Also, the Skulls

dee thdte Blisters, 58-40, possibly due to the loss of
Dave Millr, the Blister's "secret weapon."'

'Me all-awound attack of the Ah-mens enabled them to
slip by the Steanteam, 44-42.

In a battle of powers, the Mean Machine defeated the
Mucopolies, 41-40. However, Ronnie Dovzak was

untppbe scoring 26 of the Muco's points.
Laest yean's chap, the Over-the-Hill Gang continued

their winning ways,, defeating the B&W team, 5440.
Marcus.Sera led the attack for O.H.G. with 20
points.

When Wayne Lopkin walked onto the court, a chord
of terror struck in the hearts of the Vegetables.
Unfortunately, Lopkin plays for the Vegetables! They

wet on to win the game however, beating Chelsea
United, 66-50. ""Daring" DaveEw ti and Kenny

Firman each scored 19 points for the winners, and
Loknshowed himself to be a fine bellplayer.

lug
RB-E2 proved that football is not the only team sport

that they can excel In. They defeated IL-C1 Friday,
56-50. Greg Herdemian led the way for Benedict with
21, and Bruce Todaro had 19 for. LguIr.

Erik Cohen led jAO-F over HJ.D3,, 31-19, scoring 12
points, and FD-A beat DDE-C1. 50-32.

The HJ-C1 train kept rolling Monday night, as they
wer victorious over WI-00, 37-34. Ralph Rossinni aided
James contributing 15 points.

Adam Hienick, proved too much for RB-B3 to stop, as
HJ-C3 defeated them 44-12. Henick poured in 16 points
to lead all scorers.

In other hall action, Vinny Parry's 12 points led
RB-BOB1 over WW-B,, 52-25,, Doug Bock contributed 12
in BB-Bls 45-42 victory over WI-Z3, and Richard
Schnoll popped for 18 to lead IL-Al over OA-A1,52-21.

Henry Bickoff came up with some'clutch " baskets last
night a he dropped the ball through the hoop for 10
points as GGB rolled over AH.E1E2, 32-7.

PATS' SCORI NG (not including Saturday's game)

G FG FT P7TS AVG
Clark
Davis*
Gottlieb
Green
Harvey
Hawkins
Hoofnor *
Houllhan
Keith
Malone*
Mobley*
Munlck
Ransom*
Schmeltzer
Tarvin
Wrase*

5
I
9
5
7
6
2
4
7
3
1
9
5
6
1
5

7
1
26
3
21
12
3
2
56
3
0
48
25
20
3
21

0
0
16
0
5
7
0
6
22
1
0
is
122
20
0
4

14
2
68
6
47
31
6
10
134
7
0
114
62
60
6

2.80
2.00
7.56
1.20
6.71
5.17
3.00
2.50
19.14
2.33
0.00

12.67
12.40
10.00
6.00

11.20

EARL KEItHi, Stony CBrook's leading scormr, has his
lay-up attempt rejected by a Sacred Heart University *off Team
player.

By RICHARD KUTIKOFF
The undefeated Stony Brook Hockey team

(5-I-) will resume its schedule on Sunday, January
26 against Fordham University in the Royal lee
Arena at 10:30 p~m. Scouting reports indicate that
Fordham, a "big, hard-hitting, and very physical
team"9 will encounter the Patriots' own muscle in
the form of Rich Brumme, Jack Rubenstein, and
Alan Cass. The Patriots also have the finesse of Jack
Breig and the strong goal-tending of Warren Landau
and Vince Colonna to complement that muscle.

Following their game against Fordham, the
Patriots next scheduled game is against Brooklyn
College on February 4, at the Abe Stark Rink in

Brooklyn. Other teams on the schedule include
Suffolk County Community, Lehman, and Wagner
Colleges. Ile team will play all of its remaining
ganmes at 10:30 and 11:00 p.m. due to the lack of
ice hockey facilities in the metropolitan area.

Negotiations
Stony Brook is presently involved in negotiations

to 'oin a hockey league affiliated with the New
York Islanders. Operating on a limited basis, the
league will sponsor a tournament with the Patriots,
New York Tech, Farmingdale and Suffolk later this
semester. All league games would be played in
Racquet and Rink in Farmingdale, where the
Islanders practice.
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JANUARY
Construction begins on a new main

entrance to campus, with September
as an expected completion date.

Dr. Elizabeth Wadsworth is
appointed as Vice President for
Student Affairs. Wadsworth decides to
live in Ammann Coilege, and pledges
to never be a "sell out" in her
responsibilities.

Following an 18-month
Institutional Self-Study^ a 150
member University task force releases
a lengthy report severely criticizing
Stony Brook's academic structure, its
administrative organization, and the
general quality of life among students
and faculty. Among the study's
findinps are that many students view
the school as "a mill" they pams
through with littie human contact,
that the student body is. excessively
homogenous and apethetic," and' that
freshmen, thirty perc.nt of whom do
not graduate, show sO outstan~ding
disposition for' ref~toJSw thougt-an~d
origiaity. The'stu4<Isftad that ovttr

many campus buildings.

60 percent of .studenkts dbscribe to ,prooess student Nfmt of : 1aTOQsWay by the Az~rica5 Loilep '

Uaemsehes as frquehtiy lonely «^reoniendtion before<the~adlbw" ' Hw Asaociation wfikha found 'the Btori^B&ooks Black Worid, a third
toefid^uitydsinteiest In aada4 ' y ~may vi^ s.The, nft^.lb aSryi m' p"ssk»y woefully campi' newspaper begins~

Hit pubtic~cn. . =

ihe, Storty Brook is reaceiefb h
ink Mfddie' States Associattoa;tr t.
Q( :cotfigc&ade 4

Thieves using master keys burglarize
four suites in Dowglass College over
Spring recess, arna a total of $6000
worth of goods is stolen throughout
campus over the vacation.

State Senator John Marchi
introduces a bill stifling campus
newspapers in response to the
infamous "Masturbating Nun" cartoon
published in the City College
newspaper, Observation Post.

The mandatory physical education
requirement is dropped.

The University Food Service
announces that it will discontinue
buying non-union lettuce after
receiving a 600 signature petition
submitted to it.

Eight students are arrested on drug
charges after allegedly selling
controlled substances to undercover
agents.

Hunter S. Tkomnpson, the
gouzo-journalist d| tear and loathing
fame speaks. a^ Stony Breoo.

; 7 .: M A Y : '

a90 students graduate.

"he

-. . j y J;" -" - * * ̂  *, . " : y

'< Heatr and hot ^di*S-aut, off in
m~any dormitoris d» to fatijares in

Brook '-has iuccseded, utrtandlingly
*welt' in. becoming 'an tsitution of
national sntaure"' in its m~port to the
University, but atrongip crfticizes the
lack of comnmunication Obttampus and
«*444,» A f t^ ^f llfa <» ^ h i .«4twk la»lr

' jgn1 smuoenc garme& in rue
Aateistration BuildInVg in a
P .̂ rgaitized debsopatratlon to
pfp- the lack ' f on-campus

tetlsones in 'residence bUils.

" ^.~of it." The report ci3^ he campus ro hundred fifty students burn
' Hail dishwashers paldr-for with the environment 'little ^ . bort of Tk~aent Richard Nixon in effigy on
flandatory $25 coo*ing 4ee are stored disastrous." .~thbfM quad mall in a protest sponsored
In Tabler cafeteria, and~ will not be by te Throw the Bum Out Club.

JUNE
Debbie Toll, wife of University

President John Toll, gives birth to her
second child, a girl.

JULY

Horm and Hardart and Follette are
awarded the sub-contracts for
operation of the University food
services and campus bookstore,
respectively.

Sand and sludge caught in the air
conditioning system in the library
render the system ineffective, and
force a closing of the building on two
particularly hot days.

Horn and Hardart says it will have a
new hamburger operation in the Union
cafeteria, 'which may include
something like a "quarter pounder"
with a sesame seed bun for 75 cents.

An outdoor recreational center is
planned in Tabler Quad, with areas for
basketball~volleyball, and -badmin~ton.

-Completion set for late Septenmber.

rnoxhildien-in-dormitodme policy. Frerident Gerald Ford. ptem UmS7 roc mrttt inc, umpw
. ' an~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d Uurrect~ty prtopamn.

- Xchard^M. Nixon resigns the office.
.' .blsldenttOf the United States.

* A suit to file4 byrsix jroied IBrookhavn Tow ~ jpasses an
students agianst the Uni~et~t~tbd bn ^1oue ordinance, limiting the
<A~aelnldimoH ,4^ itfei~bofpnrelate pe~y1e .wbo can

^ A U G U S"1 ''^ ' .* "'**~ g i~ a iy d d f n t~ o r
' '' ; 4..Jtouiy'Bropk seeks approval for the

goo U~~~~~~~teg in ~ ~ ~ w~o " tlDof'I law center he eto elk~i: -

; " O;t.5 nq. dls hyas^ that wert,
:;ij^1 flfatler cs~terla- for 16t
, i bM aers slheduled lb 1f tai e l
#w. dbiintorles dtifjog .the tf$

r~e~; but 28 additional
(M a.ir 1«~ remnain la storage for

another ye~ar due to lack 0r money for

The ' proposal for an *outdoor

recxeation area in Tabler Quad runm
MUtb difficulfies when contract bids for

the project exceed original
extioctitlons,

The heat and hot water outage
affecting 300 persons living on campus
extends beyond its anticipated
deadline.

.SEPTEMBER

BOO freshmen are tripted in G, H
adS 4Ke~y Quads. The Housing Offies
MtyB Mit. trpling tes a ^tmporary

'5 Wl^ :' . ^ .*
* ..A ̂  *. . . . -4* .

QW peron is killed and'four others
miia~a auto acci*nton the~

z^000 'members Kof tl^ 'University
comimuity celebrate tile beeginning of
the -school ^yeur at the jfint annual
"Phatiwi Ihnn" in the Uniion Ballroom 4

Ri M

-- » : -. ..

¶ile Supreme Court uphioldis a Mene
Terre orflnaoce used against severd
Stony Urook students which barn
groups tff unrelated persons ftrom
living together in a-rented single-family
house.

A break in the heatinv system
causes heat and hot water outages in

Evil Knievel fails to jump Snake
River Canyon in his Sky.-cIc..

Students awake to* a doudy, mtuy
mininng tle flhstkdy ofela.... '

.Lorin and Hardart, the new
sublontotor of the Unrrenlty fbed
se#ivces, w~cslvmf mixed rmation. frpom
students^ mrany of whom eomplinu of;
bich pres ckow inrvtee and poor

-OCTOBER

The Stosy Bhook and &Sffolk

Gro, (150O) hid yatifman

~StoiW' Brook saudents wboMttmpt

to isght~r to~ vote at s local

quality or food. THfe BW boo-om, ilismtar ehmioo by -tn ___

operated by Foilette, fares somewhat ca p w d.s *iuu iin ni* iiiM mmiiii ..l
better but is also criticized for high
prices.

Construction of new roads and the
renovation of parking Iota on campus
proceeds three weeks behind schedule,
causing confusion among drivers on
camapus and a shortage of parking

Robert Marcus of the History
department is named wcting dean .of
undergraduate studies.

Author Dr. Isaac Asimov speaks to
an overflow crowd in the Lecture
Center.

The Faculty.Student Association
(FSA) announces that it will use
$32,000 left over from last year's meal

Ten contestants conipete in the
Fltit Annal Ketchup lrinkkog
Contest in James Cofloe, witb tbe
winner downing 82 ouncesof Heinz in
14secon&s.

.Twenty-five meru~esm of Uhe
I Attics Support Commltteeoccupy the
Office of Student Affais, deuaang
that the University provide Uwna wtth
remaess to alid n Ike defense of 67
AttIDi SIinats about to goeo trial.

Four hundred thIrty four touay
Brook students donat bood Ii the
annual Red Orofs blood drive.

Migrating birth flying south cash,
into the reflectivw gis. window to tihe

(Continued on Tab. Two/Mae 4)
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(Conti d from 1ake 1wo/page 3)
now aduate Biy, Physics and
MAbuNldbiSL

NOVEMBER

A United States Federal Court rules
that if the Univrsity provides housing
for marred studes, then it must
provide hosn for their children as
welL. Te, Uniersity had previously
banned children from dormitories.

Stony Brook students protest at
local polling places on election day
after being previously denied the right
to register using their campus

The Black Solidarity Weekend
features speakers, dance and theatre

f P and a concert, among its
activities.

The Stony Brook Union decides to
limit access to the Union to the

coupons from a freshman who posted
a sign attempting to sell her coupon
books.

One hundred twenty students build
a replica of a "tripled room" in the
waiting room outside University
President John Toll's office to
demonstrate their opposition to
tripling and the mandatory freshman
meal plan. The students are told that
first priority for room vacancies next
semester will be given to tripled
students.

The Faculty Student Association
(FSA) decides to lower the cost of the
meal plan for the Spring semester to
$250, and to allocate money for
renovation of the Union cafeteria and
for Union programming on weekends.

DECEMBER

Thirty student employes are laid

off, 50 MA's (managerial assistants)
and RA's (residential assistants) lose
their financial employment, and the
Stony Brook Union is threatened with
a possible curtailment of activities and
staff due to a rapidly depleting supply
of temporary service funds. Cutbacks
are also planned in the Residential
College Program, specifically regarding
college program coordinators.

A demonstration in the lobby of the
Administration Building protesting
budget cutbacks which affect student
MA's and college Program
Coordinators draws 600 students who
occupy the building for 13 hours.
Although some demands of the
demonstration are met during lengthy
negotiations, the students choose to
remain in the building after a court
order is obtained ordering them to
leave. Two students are arrested on
minor charges when the 75 remaining
demonstrators scuffle with Campus
Security at the entrance to the
building.

A faculty survey reveals a high level
of faculty dsatsction with
University President John Toll in a
report which Toll attempted to keep
secret. Toll received the lowest rating
of all University dm "
considered, with Vice-President for the
Health Sciences J. Howard Oaks ig
hghest The report also stated that on
the whole, the faculty believes the
academic needs of undergraduates we
not being met, and that there is a high
level of ftculty dissafac tion in the
area of administration-faculty
relations.

Sweeping reforms in undergraduate
education are urged by the final report
of the Istitutional SeIf Study, which
calls for a shift towards a core
curriculum for undergraduates with an
emphasis on individual participation
and increased student-faculty
interaction.

Written Administration responses to
Polity demands negotiated at the
recent demonstration are found to be
reworded from the original draft. The

Auanmmauuon aocument, accoumng
to University President John Toll,
Executive Vice-Presdent T.A. Pond,
and Dean of Undergraduate Students
Robert Marcus. The Polity Council
later approves the resolution, adding
Vice-President for Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth to the list.

Top administrators meet with Polity
leaders in an open forum in the Union
Ballroom to discuss budget cuts and
employe layoffs. University President
John Toll predicts that the University's
Snancial problems will increase next

year, and that Is why the University
has been unable to buy new dormitory
furniture or make repairs in the dorms.

Consumer Advocate Richard Kissel
flYes a complaint on behalf of a Stony
Brook student with the New York
State Health Department charging the
University is overrun with
cockroaches, and demands an
immediate investigation of all
dormitories.

French Professor LUnette Brugmans
files a suit with the Suffolk County
Human Rights Commission, charging
the University with sex discrimination
on the grounds that her salary is too
low for her experience and that she
was withheld promotion because she is
a woman.

University Community and their
gwft b each night, in an effort to
cutail violence and vandalism by

ioWbuent, who use the Union.

Studeno wa tr clothing in the
kbw o Ada Rton Building
in a Polity d
-the cdiinof dormitorywahg

_ » opeIated by te Faulty

Sd (FSA).

The laudin Omfc states that all
ipled student will be Oe-npled next

TWO empye of the Campus Bus
Sebe d ae tht they have lost their
poonM beame they objected to the
nfcri~w^of two bues with diesel
engne in frnt.

About onehrd of the residents of
lannuir Coeg oCcupy the offices
of nwerty President John Toll for
over two hours protesting repeated hot
water outages in their dormitory.

The Faculty Student Association
(FSA) awonAScm $EO in food

(Compied from Statesman by Jayson Wechter)
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